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Thursday, December 13, 1962

NEW MEXICO LOBO

West Coast Trip Old Politicians Never Die
Next....·f.or l.·''0 OS If Throwing Arm's in Shape

goalie, and Bayona added three
others.
The European victOl':V was bas~
ed on a balanced scormg· attack,
with fom• men getting into the

t

b-

,.

•
Af
A
•
l0-trns. fO• SI(],
Europe Top Foes 80S~~~a;?;um~fro~Asia

By JERRY ORl'IZ y PINO
with judicial 01' political backOld politicians don't die ground.
·
they don't even fade away, they
Gabe Paul, Cleveland general
' By. G;ENE ZECHMEISTER
just linger on and on and on. manager and president, declarThe king~sized Lobo
trlilr'!lf; vo the land of oranges and Or at least they try anything ed, "everyone in baseball is too
ba,ljf?~b;i1ls this week ~:~s UNM to remain in the public eye.
close to someone or some club
ba~ll«i.··'tball malces its first appeart 0 b bl t fill th'
1 Wh t
e a d e· o
ISf ro e. t t a
Rl' chard N1'xon, former poiJ'tance on the West Coast since
cal figure of nation-wide re~ we n,ee IS a man o grea s a1954. Coach ,Bob King's squad
ture. It's a case where the job
jet to California tonight to .
pute, and a l'ecent unsuccessful should seek the man, not the
Long, Bellcl!- State Friday
candidate for office in a western man seek the job."
ail,d :nearby Los Angeles State on state, seems to be following the
Others mentioned as possible
~at\'lrday.
tradition of such a reversed po- successors for Fl'J'ck (who stJ'll
Sp'o#ing a 4-1 winning string, litico as "Happy" Chandler- h
I
t th
1 ft
.
I . he "'I'll
,that ··s, I'f a rumor re- h'as a mos
t.h e· reputatiOn
of t h e new stye
"
t
t) ree
· Jyears
L Be on
JJs cEonBrac ~re OeB • .roBwn,
Lobos has preceded them. L. A. ported ill the Dec. 15 issue of
·
The Sporting News proves cor- • oe · rown s son, UZZle aStates cons1'd ers N ew Mex1co
rect.
vasi, Senator Kenneth Keating,
"one of its toughest opponents
and Judge Robert Cannon •.
of the year and a team that may
"The Baseball Paper of the
Nixon is not only available
~Ul'Pt'ise . a lot· of people.'' The World," claims Nixon is under for the post, but seems to fall
L. A. State Di~blos have already serious consideration as next within the right age bracket
been surprised by a WAC basket- Commissioner of Baseball, a -and he is considered to be
ball power as Utah coasted to an post now held by Ford Frick. knowledgeable in the sports
easy win during· the LASC sea- According to Spo1·ting News field as well, though Democrats
aon opener,
reporter
Clifford
Kachline, have been heard to report that
Sharman Coaches Diablos
many top baseball officials fav- the former Vice-President has
Coached by Bill Sharman, for1n- or appointing some figure not done more throwing of mud
er star with the Boston Celtics officially connected with the
than baseballs in his day.
of the NBI, the Diablo 6-3 front game, particularly someone
line will have to look up to thel-------~------~1
Horsemanship Club
taller UNM Lobo:;;.
·
UN.!\! defense. The Pack is out
He!ght doesn't stop LASC fr;nn to correct any mis-impression' of The Horsemanship Club will
cleat·mg the boards and takmg New Mexico basketball before ride Saturday at Coleman's Corballs from t.aller opponents. The they return home to meet power- ral. All riders are to meet at
litarting front .line of 6-4 Dick house Colorado State Unive1·sity 12;30 in front of the Lobo at
Barton; 6-fi· Jack Dornar and 6-1 Dec. 20.
·
Johnson Gym. Everyone invited.
Jim BEeck is dangerous
the !Jwop, Small Beck is top reb.oQ.nder in the .California Collegiate Athletic Association.
Friday comes before Saturday
and Long Beach State is fi1·st in
the. mind· of Coach King's squad.
The Lo}lg tJeach 49ers lost their
openers to no~thwest powers Gon:iaga, '74~78, and Washington
State, 6!1-79. Despite early losses,
Long Beaeh. bas several pointmak&s to lrother the University
of New Mexico. Forward Stan
Anderson 'hit 3!1 points in the
two gameli while guard Bob Holland is not far behind with 31
points. · ScJJhomore forwa1·d 6-6
Bob "Roetaiid has come from
year's 49er:;;' JV team to add his
•
thll ft·ame to the Long Beach
~ont lihe.
}J:uAtbled on '54 Trip
The last· time Lobo cagers hit
the · West Coast night spots in
'i4, they came baclc humilliated 1
t;r USC and UCLA who
acoi·ed · over !100 points again1st I
tbe visitors.
Thi&: year's Lobos have allowed their oppo,nents a low 58.2
"oint1 average against the tight

-- . .

Kirtland match was tight defen~
sively for a half, b1.1t the brilliant
passing of Nasib Nuseibeh set up
th1·ee quick scores, and that was
the final 3-0 margin of victory,
Dr. Zuhdi Faruld, after a fifteen
year absence, returned to the soc~
cer wars, playing with the victorious Af1•o-Asians.
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Senate .Hears

Bill to Reform
Campus

Student Senate action ou a bill to re~rganize the camptls NSA

the connng year was postponed until after the Ch1•istmas holidays
by the i·eturn of the UNM legislative body's ancient nemesisthe Jack of a quorum.
Introduced by LOBO editor John MacGregor, Latin Ame•·icau
Deslc Senator Ralph Cox, and Je1·ry Ortiz y Pino of the Young
Democ1·ats, the resolution urged that the cam1ms NSA coordinator organize an NSA committee made up of representatives from
various cam~us organizations in order to carry out a 13 point
program durmg the remainder of this year.
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This year you'll have the chance to save 260,000 others-half of all
those who develop cancer in a year and who could be saved with
.,.,.,,., ,. _
. _
education and early diagnosis. . . "~·;",-.-,
: 0Jf';f"'t~-r.' '~"{~.i.f.·,;~;t~P~·~t>*-···~
'-1 ,.,,, 1

. Whatever you do, fight cancer with a checkup and a check. To cure
more-give more! Send your donation to CANCER, cfo your local
post office.

The 7 Danger Signals of Cancer
1. Unusual blccui ng or dis·
-charge.
2. Alumporthickcninginthe
breast or elsewhere •
3. A sore that does not heal.
4. Change in bowel or bladder
!Jabits.

....

5. Hoarseness or cough.
6, Indigestion or difficulty in
swallowing,
7. Change in n wart or mole
If your danger sig11al lasts
longer than 2 weeks, go to your
doctor at once. Only he can
tell if it Is cancer,

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETV
f'JR$i

t.'Jl'd
·~.

GOtb

e
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Boord Hears LOBO Gripes

CALL 247-4347

1.

TO CURE MORE-GIVE MORE

1.

Exiles

Against Talks

o·

L.b
.
I_
I rary ISp ays
es tern B00. ks

w

If all of you out there hadn't contributed so faithfuily to the American
Cancer Society over the years, perhaps my cancer wouldn't have been
detected, wouldn't have been cured.

r-f'[:~~}.Q "··'TROUSERS

INclUDES

SCOOTER REJUVENATION is performed by Gerald Cunico and Ronald Cervantes as they parIncluded in the proposed projects to advance student govern.
ticipate in the "Toys for Tots" program. The UNI\1 Industrial Arts Club is rcpairi~g the hunment were an NSA resources and information bureau to channel
dred~ of t?YS coll~cted by tl~e local b~anch of the Marine CorJIS and donated for the project. The
NSA publications and resource material to campus groups which
l'llarmes Will repamt the veh1cle and g1ve them t!l needy Albuquerque children for Christmas.
could make the best use of it, a conference on "The University
and the Ro~e of t?~ Student in the Modern World," and a serie.<;~
of leadership trammg seminars in the p1·actica! aspects of stu~
dent government.
Also included as on-campus pl'Ojects was a "serious study proj~
ect" on the "Functions, Aims and Ideals of the Greek System" to
·',
The UNM: Board of Student available news sources in order 3. Heard a report by editors be ~ndcrtak:en with the help and cooperation of the Inter-FmPublications last night listened to put out a reedablc newspaper, and board member James Jans- termty ?nd Pan-Hellenic Councils, the results to be presented to
to and discussed complaints from he explained.
son on workshop for high school the N atwnal Student Cong1·ess next summer.
Student Council, a representative The board decided to postpone joumalists.
The possibility of setting up a p1·ogram under which UNl\I
of the tampus Young Republicans definite action on the matter until 11. Heard a repm·t f~:oii1 Thun~ students could travel to European countries at greatly ·eduee<l
1
and individual board members a later tneeting.
·
derbird editor Ron SwigJrer that student travel rates was aJso a provision_ of the bill, NSA
•opeN
about LOBO news· coverage, but In other action the board:
he ho}>es to. publish ·an edition
took to no definite action on the 1. Approved budget for the 1\Ii~ of the campus literary magazine ates Educati~nal !ravel, Incorporated, through wl1ich American
matter.
rage, including additional $2,500 before the end of the first smncs- students can obtam l'educed fa1·es and accommodations g1•anted
The complaints :mainly centered allocated from the ASUNl\f re- ter. But Swigger l'eported that through national unions of students throughout the world but
around the nlledged high percent- serve fund.
he had only about a third of the lack of a camp~t? prog~;am in this area has prevented UNl\f stuage of national and international 2. Voted to raise the salaries amount of J>Ublishable material dents from avallmg themselves of its advantages.
news ·and corresponding low per- of 1\:t:irage editor and associate necessary for the first issue and
centage of campus news ap11ear- editor f1·om $65 and $32.50 to called for students to submit
ing in this year's LOBO.
$100 and $50 a month, l'espec- poems, plays, and essays as soon
Supports Seminars
- Board membet• l\ra1·tha Weid- tively beginning last September. as possible.
I";ternational programming under the proposal would include a
1nan commented that she has
foreJg
nstude.ut orien,tation program, support of the NSA gradu·
heard complaints from several
students to the effect that they
ate level senunar on 'the non-communist Left in Latin America ''
ilad to read the downtown papers
~
1,;
and organization of an International Student Relations Semin~ 1•
to find out what was gomg on
for ~he Rocky Mountain Region of NSA to be held at UNl\r next
April.
·on campus.
Bf Will Buy Local Papers .. ..
S_upport of c~rrent efforts by the newly-formed Committee on
~ "If students really want to
II?'dJan Recre~tJo~ to start an awareness project with ultimate
read national and international
news,'." they :will buy the local paauus of s~urrmg mcreased contact of youth of New Mexico Indian
pueblos With the land outside the l'eservation was arso included ·n ·
pers•. But what tl1ey want in the
Cuban exile students studying sibility of the West.''
campus newspaper is cainpus in the U.S. have expressed f<;lars "Cuban youth is able, ready the bill. ~ similar program was successfully undertaken last ye~r
news," Miss Weidman said.
that current Russian-American and willing to assume its respon. by th; 1\fmnesota~Dak:otas region of NSA on the Chip 1ewa l'es•
1
' Another bo!~rd membe1·, George nego~i?-tions may 1'esult in a "re- sibility in the battle (against the crvat1~ns of those ·Northern states.
H6V(lett adm1tted that the other cogmt10n .•• that would ensure Castro regime.)", the directo1·•
Com~ilati?n of ~ repo1•t on attacks upon academic freedom of
Albuque1'que newspapers may be the permanence of a Marxist- ate's letter pointed out "We asthe
Umvers1ty. durmg the last three years to be submitted to NSA
. lac{!:ing (in adequate coverage) Leninist regime," in the A)ncri- pire to the l'escue of ou~· national
F.ord
F,oundabon-supported Academic Freedom P1•oject was pro~
but asked "Why should we be ex- cas.
sovereignty.''
v.1ded fo1·, as well as reports on UNM student government activipected to make up the deficit?" At the same time, the students
--------ties to .be plac~d on file with the NSA Student Government In·
.James Janssen disag1·ecd, say- have pledged their willingness to
ing he thought the LOBO. was "a join .in any effort at dl:iving Comfor1~1ation SerVIce. The SGIS provides specialized ltelp on :specific
fine . paper" an "somethmg the mumsm from the contment.
Jll'OJects undertaken and problems encountered by student govUniversity can be proud of.'' He A }>assionately-phrased letter
ermuents on NS Amember campus.
said. he hoped the paper would carrying this message from the
never return to the "high school Cuban Student Directorate was
stage" of giving banner headljnes presented to President Kennedy The 21st Weste1:n Books ExWould Expand Region
to dances and social events.
yesterday by the &'roup's Secre· hibition to go on tour since the'
LOBO Editor John MacGregor tary General; Lms Fernandez inception of the show in 193'8 is
Initiation of contact with other schools in the State with the
admitted that coverage of the Rocha,
currently being shown at UNM's desired result o£ increasing NSA representation in New Mexico
campus was sometimes incomElimination Called l!'or
Zimmerman Library.
was suggested. Regular reports to Student Council and Student
The letter, intended to com- David Otis Kelley, UNM libra- Senate by NSA personnel was also urged in the resolution.
l>lete, but pointed out that the
paper is generally put out by a municate the reactions of the Di- rian, said the exhibit will remain
A 1•eferendum tQ be held at the time of the spring student gov·
staff of £our Ol' five persons who 1·ectorate to tho President's stand on view in the main lobby until
ernment elections to determine whether UNM students desir 'to
can work only in the evenings. during thtJ Cuban c1•isis, called Saturday,
He noted that several valuable for the _total elimination of the The exhibit contains 40 books continue the University's membership in NSA after this year is
staff members had found it im- "materialistic and atheistic Coin- submitted by printers, publishers, the final provision of the bill.
possible to work the long hours munist idMiogy" from the Ameri- and· authoi's in California, OreAs .several. delegates left the :floor during the presentation of
necessary to put out the paper can hemisphere.
g•on, Washington, Idaho, Colo- the bJ!l, Student Body Vice-president Allyn Franklin l'eferred
nnd keep up with studies at the
The students called any discus- rado, Arizona, New· Mexico, Tex- the bill ~ the Senate Steeling Committee for consideration. He
same time. He said several had sions Ol' negotiations leading to as, Hawaii, and British Columalso prov1ded that full presentation of the bill would be the first
dropped out at the eighth week recognition of a Marxist-Leninist bia.
order
of business at the Senate's next regular meeting J anua 1·y
and had not returned to work,
regime in the Americas, "tanta- ··Listed as exhibit 33 is "The 10.
.
Bf Requh'es Sti:tft' .• .. .. ..:. mount to admitting Soviet colon• Early . Novel of the Southwest/'
"It takes tin1e, legwork, and ialism in our hemisphere."
by Edwin W. Gaston, Jr. This
NSA Coordinator Kenton Van Lue read -a letter he 1·eceived
competent writers to adequately
Blame for the Red take-over of book was desig·ned by Romona from NSA National Affairs Vice-President Tim Manring i11
covet• this campus," MacGregor the Carribean island was as- M. Weeks and Roland Dickey of respon:!!! to questions submitted about the nature of the NSA and
said. Lacking an adequate supply sumed by the students, though the UNM Press which llUblished the validity of criticism o£ the organization.
of the@e 1 ij;js ~'Jle¢~ssary tQ, \ltilize they l!l1lphasizcd t)te "cp-~;t1s,pon~ it last lti'W';_
. _, , . " , ,
F!i.r t"cerpts from Manring's letter, see 11age 4.
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Asks for Resources Bureau

··:

cuban s uden

$~

NSA

o~·ganiz~tion and to provide it with an extensive program during

HELP·WAN'fED: (2) STUDENTS make
$45 w'ld<Jx. Wor)< 18 bra. Hrs. to fit your
ochedule. Details: 1117 Central N.E. or
phone 242·7188; A.. M. only.
: FOR SALE
'l'OP grade; late model typewrltero tor
'rent. •-Rion"ille Office Machine Co., 217
·Copper A"e. NW. Phone 242-1612.

,,.

,,

Action Is Delayed
Until After Holidays

BASENJI PUPPIES FOR XMAS GIFTS.
Tri color male &'rCd-white male have distemper and heptatitis shots Sacrifice price
$65. A:l\9-6&13.
12/12, 12/14 12/18
: : LOST i!J; F!JUND

I

Friday, December 14, 1962

w· •

WANT ADS

,,

Vol. 66

Three lop-sided wins were fea~
tured in UNM international soc"
cer league action the past week:end, as fine soccer weather aided
play on the fields behind Johnson
Gym.
Latin Ame1•ica bombed the
young team from the Albuquer~-~·-----que Boys Academy, 9-0, and the
ht. W'
European squad ranrbled past the
r19
_InS
PE Majors, '7-1 in Saturday aft- The UNM fou1·-round
open
ernoon play,
chess tournament was won by
Pepe Rengifo and Eduardo Ba- Ron Wrig·ht, who topped a field of
yona once more paced the high- eight with a score of 3Yz-Yz. Sec~
scoring Latins, as Rengifo slam- ond was Walter Dorne with two
med 4 goals past the Academy wins and two draws,

Because I went to my doctor in time.
Because my doctor had the knowledge· and
skill to save me.
My name is Nan Wynn. I'm an actress and a
sJ.nger.
And I thank God and all of you for sparing
my life.

''

All we need now is for Council
to enter an elephant race.

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

"I AM CURED OF CANCER"

\
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December 14, 1962,
hit by a blinding snowstorm t h a t . - - - - - - - =
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Friday, De~ember 14, 1962

_v

westel'U
New
York
SHOP
s a ""• ot already
buried
in snow
Courtesy I{NMD-UPI
proaching the Soviets to reopen up to five feet deep.
-418 E, Centralent atu>( CH 7-4822
~ONDON
The newspaper Berlin negotia~ons.
. LOBO Want Ads Get Results!
(Across fromlibr<!ry)
Dady Mail repoxted last night The U · S. sa1d they would not '------:-::---:-:-:.=:::..:=:::=::::_~~~~~~~~~~~~~J
.
that ~ritain has ag1·eed to can- re?pe~ any ~egotiations with the
By ANGELAMEYENDORFF cellat10n of the Skybolt missile ~Iemlm until the Cuban situa-. "
TOMY 'AWARD
At House Un-American Activi- program. The paper said arrange. tJ.on was completely settled, Bel..:.say• JOE HYAMS,
ties Committee hearings Thurs- ments are being made with the giUnJ C~nada and Norway. op•
N.Y. Herold l•lbune
day ~lie .f'ounder of a women's '£.!.S. ~or provision of Polal'is mis- pose this stand.
-opeace group told th~ J!U.I}C that szl7s. mste~d, to be installed in .
she wou.ld do nothing to keep Bntlsh bu~l~ nuclear submarines. WASHINGTON -. Testimony
9~mmumsts from becoming lead
The Bnt1sh Broadcasting Co has been concluded m the trial of
ers of .th~ group.
- said earlier that the u. s. had the C?m~unist Party of the U. s.
?-'he hearings, now in their offered the whole Skybolt pro- Termmatwl!- of testimony came
~h1rd d~y of inquiry ini;Q. possible gram to England for further de- as a surprise on only the third
mfiltratwn of peace groups by velopment. The U. S. a few days day of ~he ":ashington District
Commup.ist,s, ;were"climaxed Wed- ago an~ou~ced its decision to junk Cou_rt tr1al! w1th· the government
calhng only one witness. Attornesday by the ejection of ex-FBI the enhre program.
member J ac~ Levine. Levine, who
-oneys fo.r the par~y called none.
recently res1gned froin the FBI CAPE CANAVERAL_ A new . The JUdge demed a defense moan~ ~1·ote articles critical of. FBI :'Relay" satellite has been hurled ~on for acquittal of the Commun.lt;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~=;;oo;~~~~;;;;~;;;~~~~~~~~~~~
a_ctlv1ties, angrily intenupted tes- mto a successful orbit from Cape I.st party an? ask7d the jury toll
!1mo~~ by witness to deplore the Canaveral. The; shot will attempt tesull?e deliberations Monday
.....
anqun•uls' as "just disgraceful'" to_ r~store a "hve" television link mornmg,
•
means
~nd -was hurriedly ·hus-tled fro;n WltJ: Europe in time for a three-o;~he room by Capitol police.
continent Christmas program OJO CALIENTE, N. MEX. _
Pitchers of Beer
;
Gallaries Applaud: _next Wednesday.
A Mexican architect i~ expected
with pretzels
-oat the New Mexico village of Ojo
Mrs. Dagmar Wilson founder
of the National Women's Peace . PARIS - Th~ United States Caliente in Rio Al'l'iba county toSOc
Gr~mp was applauded by the ·gal- lias ":on· unammous approval day, according to Democratic
3:30p.m. 'till5:oo p.m.
Jerzes when she told the commit- fJ.•om. Its ~ATO partners :for state senator Albert Amadox,
tee Communists would be allowed Washmg~ol_l s stand during the Amador has asked the Mexican
l? the peace movement because C_u?an cnsis. But t~e Allies were government to build an elementRon & Roy's
,~upless e-yel'Ybody. in the wol'ld div1ded on the w1sdom of ap- al'Y school a~ Ojo Caliente. He
OKIE JOE'S
JOms us· m · the fight, then God
~ays the MeXIcan architect is behelp us.''
11_1g sent to survey the possibiU1720 CENTRAL SE
. The various. peace ·organizaties of such a project, which/~~=~====~~~:::=;~=====~===~
tiOnf! have strongly, protested
· ·
would be a sort of Alliance· for/1
===~~
Rus~i:;:tn and American nuclear
1 Progress project in reverse.
test1ng and have picketed both
-othe_ Whit~ House and·the ·soviet
<_;HICAGO Five railroad
Em~assy m New York.
·
· ·
umons are appealing to a federal
· · Omiliee "Harasses"
court against work rule changes
The comments. of Mrs. Wilson, A c co r ding to Dr, Fred C. pr~posed by the nation's xailroads
whom the ~mm1ttee agreed had Sch~arz, its leader, the Christian wh~ch could throw· thousands of
no Commumst sympathies, fol- Anti-Communist Crusade is still tt•ammen out of work. The court
low~d t~;stimony by. several women marching even though some of its !!!ready has turned down the unactive m the peace .movements. supporters- have been dropping by ~ons ~nee wh~n they sought an inOne ~f the women, Mrs. Anna de the wayside.
JUnctiOn agamst the changes.
Coi',tlll.s Mac~enzie, . accused the
Speaking with newsmen after a
-ocommittee of harassmg Amedcan small sized rally in Los Angeles LONDON - A British consular
CASH· and CARRY
peace movements· ~Y' ~uggesting Wednesday, Schwarz predicted official in Northern Rhodesia reth~y ;ere Commumst mfiltrated. the Crusade would gross "closs to por~edly says secessionist KatanFLOWERS
~. ront o;f a gallerx dominated a million" this year as compared ?a IS on a virtual wartime foot?Y ·:omen, many of them. cany- to $1.25 million in 1961.
mg !lnd the next 36 hours will be
mg :nfants, a nervous Mrs. Mac- The decline 1"s t
bl t 1
crumal ones in the Congo. PresiJ:enzie refused• to answel' ques" summer when
rac~a e 0 ast dent Eshombe of Katanga is said
tmn~ on .alleged Clommunist con- Garden rail a Madi_son Square to be determined not to ive in to
:ction~n the}930's. Sh_e labeled tively coolre~e;i~~ ~~I~e! .;:1~- U. demands that theg join the SAVINGS UP TO
e qu . ons- not questions, but The reception in C l"f . : · central Congo government.
atones that are being thrown at cooled
"d bl al I ornia as
-ome."
cons1 era y a so, as shown
CORSAGES from $1.00
Fifth Amendm t I
k d
by a comparison with last year
NEW DELHI - - India has
en nvo e · · · L
' warned Red China 't '
d
ORCHID
Mrs. Mackenzie invoked pxivi- t ~t year, a three hour show defend the Sikkim ; IS t~a Y to
leges of freedom of speech and a
e Hollywood Bowl drew ed b a R d
rea . reatenCORSAGE
a~sociation guamnteed under the 12,000 persons. and was televised TibeJ's Chu~b· tr~~P b;~ldup at
First Amendment in refusing to ov: ~ 33 statiOn network in its wedges into Indy:,s ey. the va~ley
answer the queries, and empha- ~;n redy, Wednesday the produc- der A thrust s~uthnor d e~n ordsized she was- "particulaxly . t 1 ~n rew about 5,00 to a hall E 't p ki
w!lr ow~r
SAVONCASH and CARRY FLORIST
invoking the self-incriminat: Wltlt capacity- for 6,700; and one ·is
a stan could Isolate rich
clause" of the Fifth Amendmenf station teleYised only one hour OI O~hlds from the rest of India.
9130 CENTRAL SE
·
At previous sessions of th ' of the proceedings.
. er reports also worried Precommittee three women promi: Last year Schwarz rounded up ~;~~~~:~~ • · • l~~orts tha~ some
WEST OF TERRACE DRIVE-IN THEATRE
nent in New York pea-ce move- a whole galaxy of Hollywood the isl
coun r~es meetmg. on
ments, including the Women's stars, but the latest meeting had towarda~~e o~e~e~~p. are learul!g
299·9509
Strike for Peace, took the Fiftlt only Roy Rogers and Dale Evans the Ladakh area mese stand m
Amendment in refusing to an- to offer.
.
.
swer similar questions.
.
An analysis of recent Cuban·
-oAction 'Intimidates'
events' occupied two thirds of BUFFALO- This city is being I
DUring the hearings Democrat Schwarz's talk. His main point
DII11111111111UIIIIIIIKI
.
Representative William E. Ryan se?m.ed to be that although the
ATIENTION ARTS
.
of New York criticized the- action miSSiles m~y have been withTUDENTS
of ·the ··committee as inducing dra-..yn, the Ideology is still preshe Glidden Co, offers you Cl 10% Di
"conformity of thoughll and ac- ent m C,uba. The xecommendation
ount on art supplies. Visit our stor
.
.
tion " and said that such action of the doctor from Australia was
nd ask for the Student's Discount
•
"intimidates citizens who ·are to carry on_"~ war. of truth in
OpenThur.evenings7:00-9:oo·
seeking to express their concern every country m Latin America." l h. AL5-8701 117 Bryn Mawr Dr. sEll
:for peace.''
... HllllllllllllllmnnllllllilfiiiiiiAIIII~
Previously Chairman. of tlte
House sub•committee <llyde Doyle
of California stated the- committee's preliminary investig-ation
showed that Communists "have
both infiltrated _existing. peace
·groups and crea~d' and infiltrat. GRADUATE OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
GRADUATE OF THE
ed newly formed organizations."
STATE OF NEW YORK
Doyle· did not name any specific
organiZ'ation!f.
.
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Coach Gilinore; UNM gymnastic ooaeltj is Holdi!hg< a· gymn!!t<S'I;ic
clinic Satur-day a.tlremtrb:n &m
1-4 p.m. in the auxiliMy gy1l!l.
The clinic is• opened to all in an
effort to e1tpiain gymnastic sports
to the public.
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This pen doesn't leave you
with a single excuse for not
writing with a fountain pen.
It won't let you run out
of ink. load it with a leak·

proof cartridge or fill it
from an ink bo.ttle. Choice
of seven solid 14K gold
points. And the Parker 45
"convertible" costs only$5.

$5 Youth_ Identification Card is valid
for 1 year (or until 22nd birthday),
Good for unlimited use on Frontier's
entire system. Call your travel agent
or Frontier Airlines.
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The new
Parker 45 "convertible"
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22 at hal~ the regular fare.
And7 you can take a
:friend (also 12-22) with
you at the same low fare.
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dent Qlre\:tly.",.
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?-'he Senate's Mira,g~ app~~/riBy JERRY ORTIZ y PINO
· g d · urs ay Said they ~ill for the land has not been asat10n ended a -controversy starta .
spen $1,300,?00 on a mediCal signed; however, sororities and The ·Student Senate yeste1·day ed seve1·al months ago, when Stuit omn~rtee l'ep~rts and minor ~cho?J :n~ mstruct?d U N. M fl•aternities which under the mas- approved an · allocation to the dent Body Treasurer ,Bob D&'\11·
ems o new !>usmess command- resr en
om PopeJOY to _g1ve ter plan are to move toward the Campus Civil Defense Committee aon questioned . the ·f.f;le Mi~li\ge
ed th.e att~nbon of the student ~~e State Board of EducatiOnal south campus have been unen- for the purchase of one Resusci- was l'equiring for strident phdtl'I'S
c~uncrl durn~g a sometimes-leis- mance a proposed operating thusiastic about the prospects. If Anne Mannequin Kit and the The Senate, );l'lt;leting; wa . te '
rlely, . sometJmes-hectic session !>udg?.t for the scho~l.. The budget the fraternity and sorority houses film, "Pulse of Life.'' Also ap- ed "short but productive" }!, ·-~~=
18 to n:ciude a. proVISion to allow !ocate close to the central campus proved was ~n allocation of $2,- dent Body vice-president,' : Y •
ast. mg_ht.
H1ghhght of the ,meeting was ~~e.legrslature. t~ ta~~ back part m the area of the newly acquired 500 to the Mirage to cover extra "I'm happy to see Senate taic'..
Student Body President Dennis . 1 ~ ap~roprmtwn If the school hact, land presently allocated to costs.
·
· ·· inz- a_ serious intere'st in t'li. bill
~e~dy's calm reactio;r to a self- IS no. bm.lt by ~964.
· the Greeks could be converted to The Sena,te appl'QV:e!l .the Civil p~esented," he said, "''1t al:O· a,:p~
mfhc.t?d finger slashmg. Ready In other actions. the regents a research park.
Defense appropriation after· an· pea1•s that for .'the first 'time·
cut himself wh7n the glass ash- acc~pted a lease w1th purchase The lease agreement is renew- address by Union Director Wil- years· there is a defini'tii. iri,teresi
tray he was usmg as a gavel to optiOn o~ 9.5 acres of laud south able for 50 years, and rent on the liam Bierbaum.
.
in the actions of Senate." ·': :-, ..
call the Council to order shatterF~ont1er Ford of!'ered by the five piec~s of land is $7,086 an- "The purpose of the Civil De- . Senate seated fo'Lir''' org·anlzaed. · ·
out wes~ ~onstr~ctw? Co.
nually, mcluding a $1 a year fense Committee," he explained, twns:. Ski Club, Chi Om~ga 1 :K:~j.pGr~nt~ Funds to Indians
?NM ~!Vll engmeermg profes- rental on two smaller parcels. "is to see that. UNM is prepar~?d pa Alp~a Theta, a~d L~~~!1 Amel',·
Council hstened-to and granted sot Marvm May recommended to When developed, the rent on the fo1· any type -0 f emergenc-y or lCa1) Desk. Missy.Sanaerson,sopb.a request from the local chapter the Regents that the land, valued two parcels will be increased to disaster.''
.
omore· class. representa'flve .
of the Indian Students National !It ,$253,323, be\ acquired because $2,947.
Mr. Bierbaum told Senate tha·~ alsQ ·seated:.,"; , -:~ '.:.• ~.. . , :.:: . :.•
Defo_ns~ Fund group for an .ap- 1t 1s the only large tract of vathe Defense Committee was a
·
· .~. ·. ·~ ..: :
pl'Opiation of about $18 to cov- cant land n~ar the Central Camvoluntary organization consist- -=L=O=B=:O==W=a=n=t~A~d~s~G;;e;t;R;e;su;l;;t;s;,!:;;:;el' the Union expenses incurred pus. Ma:y Said the tract was "faving of interested parties on cam- i
by the group during their recent orably Situated for housing," and
pus and that fifteen students are
STUDENT SPE¢1~L. :; ..,, 1
fund-rais_il!-g program of movies. would leave the south· campus
members.
·
::"
. I~ add1twn, over the stl·ong ob- free f~r ot~er. uses,
.
,-A; program of instruction in · FREEWBRICATION'WI:f:H
EVERY OIL CHANGE · • · ;,
Jectwn of Allyn Franklin (who U n l vex s l t Y President Tont
CIVil Defense procedures was
Must pres~nt ~tJJdent acfivi~ card.
outlined by M1·. Bierbaum as a
wanted to tack on an additional
WE DO ALL MECHANICAL WORK
~50, approprlatior! to help Israel ·rooms to 11 p.m. Monday through
project rc;cently undertaken by
m ~ts. bat~le with the Arabs) Thursday.
·
th~ CO?Jmittee. .
BAINES SHAMROCKCo~nc1l deCided to send a $10 do-. In othe1· action, Council:
Th1s course Will be offered. to
"FRee PICKUP AND DELIVERY" '
natiOn .to the fund themselves.
-decried the lack of stud t
all UNM students," said Bier-,
"NIGHT LUBRICATION''
,.,.
A request by Dean William support and LOBO publ' 't ~n
baum, "b:ut we feel that addition-~ 500 YALE SE
· CH 2·63571 •
1
Chase for a $5000 appropl·iation the "Meet Your Prof" lec~~ Y or
ad matenal will be needed in ordfor t?e United Student Aid Fund, ies. Attendance was up 10 ~o/,se:t
a student loan organization which the Friday lecture-but still ~nly
matches campus funds for the six people attended
l>l'Ogram, was passed and sent on -passed a motio~ to look into
to Senate for furthel' action,
the possible erection of a brows, lnY~stment Discussed
ing library of paperback books in
Dlscuss1on over possible invest- the Union;
ment of the feserve fund surplus -discussed the appointment of
was held, w1th objections being Dick Lanigan to a campus NSA
tel'med "!3- bunch ~f garbage" by post;
Gary Ottmger. ActiOn on the mat. . -named Ottinger to the Budter was delayed, for further study. get Advisory Committee, an apA sub-committee 1·eported on pointment subject to Senate apt)le progress of investigation into proval;
l1br~ry problems. Council resolv-heard a report on, and dee? to send a strong l'ec-ommenda- bated the present salaries of stutlon to t~e library committee for dent government officials.
First class round trip air
an expet'lmental extension of li- -took note of arrival on cam''.
·-braty hours in the south reading pus of a dead $5 racing alligator.
travel for youths 12 to
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"Participating in the fntema--.
be the topic discussed· by Rogel'
Banks,. campus. rep:resentativ.e tO
the Festival, at this weke's International Club _meeting. ·The.
program will .start at. 7 :30,. December 16, in Room 231 of. the
Union. Everyone is invited· to· at- )
tend.
·
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NSA Officer Replies H
I

Me>~ico.

---------------------------------------....l

l'ubllsb~. Ta.Sda:i':'' Thutsday, and Frid~~oY, ot tb~ regular unlve!'llitY :vear by the Bo11rd
l'nblicntious of the Associated Stllilent& of the University of New
1
munist - or leftist~domina•
this entails more than a "whisl':n.t'1r.~d ~ .segond class matter at the Albuquerque ;~>oat office August 1, 1~18, under 'ted. On the cont:rary, NSA bas
tl!e .-ct of M11roh 8, 1870. Printed hr the University :Printing Plant. SubscriPtion EDITOR'S NOTE: Following
tle stop" visit. It means that the
u.te.• $4.60 fo>'•·the:•ebool :v!!llt,''PilYable in ILdVance-. All editorials and signed columns are exc(lrpts f:rom a letter by
spem·headed and led the
officer must stay for at least
••presa th'rie views. of the WJ:itQr &!ld llDt ne~~·~rily thooe of the BQar4 <~( l;;tl.ldent
mobilization of the union of
Tim
Manring,
National
Alfah·s
Publilltitio s o-r OJ! 'the Unlvers!tt. ·
· ·
·
two days to tallc with people and
students of the free world in
Eilitnti$1 n:n!l. nu~iness ~lliee in 'journalism Buil!ling Tel. CH 3~1428 Vice-President of NSA and for· help build a basis :fol' NSA or
'o
-~It,
combating the propaganda
mer student Jwdy president at student gove1•mnent progmms.
and distortion of truth foster·
Washington
State
UniV'ersity,
If we are able to send someone
Editor in Chief---------------------------------John
MacGregor
ed by tlte Com1uunist Inter·
:Managltll?:
Editor ;.. ___________________________ Jel'l'Y Ortiz
Y Pino The letter replies to an inq uity to the Unive1·sity, he would <tnnational Union of Students.
from campus NSA coordinator
Society
Eclitor-..
----------------------------------Kathy
:Fine
A'l'ts
NSA, more than any othel'
Editor_______
..:.:.._.., __ , _______________________TomOrlando
Farrar Kent!ln Van Lue on recent cri• doubt~dly like the stay longer
than just to speak at the Sen~
student group symbolizes the
Sports Editor':::___ .,:_;.. _______________ ..; _________ Gene Zechmeister ticisms . of the association .
ate
meeting.
·
youth of tlte Free World to
It ia impol•tant to remember
.,. .:t: ' '
~
I think that it should be rethe
students of tltose critical
that the Association ia a co11· iterated that the Association
·;:·._, "'f1 t::.··r .• :--••
areas
whe:re the battle of
federation of student bodies does not exist to be a political
• ~· ','" ' , '.
'• ·A. •
ideas has not yet been rel'epresented through their stu· organ or institution. The nature
solved. NSA has demonstrated
dent governments.
of the Association in 1•egards to
that it never fails to defeat
Our primary purpose is to its political complexion could
. '.
work ... to increase the edu- change very quickly. I think
sttbversion by sticking faith., •-,.
fully to democratic methods
cational
ftmction
of
those
gov•
...,
this is fair to say that the
-'''+~ ..: ~~- "
ernments and the universities, that
and principles.
political positions of the Assoto increase American student's ciation reflect the views of the
I cannot at this time tell you
awareness, concern and ability delegates at the Cong1·ess. Whe- all o:f the schools who have
to cope effectively with the Pl'Ob· ther the delegates 1·epresent the joined or disafilliated from the
lems of institutions and indivi- views of their constituents in Association. Some schools which
..•'.
d~1als in the community around
have joined h1clude Portland
impossible :fot· me to say.
him.
University, Michigan State,
Each
student
govet•nment
or
The Association has long felt
''
Stanford, Tulane, UCLA gradstudent
body
must
decide
that.
• • • that a person is not educauate
school, Rice, Western
I think that is is :fah· to say
ted if he does not see or under•
Washington
State College. A
stand the implications of the that the Association is n liberal few of the ma.jor schools kave
denial of civil 1·ights, the prob· organization and that it t·eflects 1·ecently disafilliated are North·
~
lems of migrant workers, the a libeml opinion. I do not think western, Ohio State Univeraity,
l•!
,,,. :t ' U,·
povertY and lnck of opportunity that is fair or justified to say Oklahoma, and Missouri.
for education, human dignity that it "extremely 'Left Wing'."
I would hesitate to say why
,.
and participation in the society
1 reject these charges as be·
scltools
out of the Asso·
which exists in the slum areas iug unjustified and groundless. ciation. Idrop
suppose
that it is fo1•
of our growing urban centers.
For the most pa:rt I think that
a
multiple
of
reasons.
Whatever
The Association feels tlte stu· the positions that tlte Associa• those 1·easons may be,
I think
dent • , • must be willing to come tion Itas taken show that it is
that
differences
of
political
posito grips with them, fo:r the per· an independent student organ•
tion
is
not
a
valid
reason,
so
son who sees but stands idle is ization. It ltas, from time to long as the organization is not
of as little value as the person time, been critical of the United solely a political o1•ganization
States Government and yet
who does not see at all.
maintains a democratic
The Association cannot come government officials of both and
means
operation: The Naonto a campus and transform it Executive
and
Legislath·e tional ofStudent
without the effort by the stu- branch, botlt present and past clearly passes bothAssociation
of these
dent body itself. It can help that administrations,
Republicans
tests.
campus re-evaluate its aims and and Democrats have praised the
-Timothy Manl'in~
help students meet the demands Association,
placed upon them. Just as the
The National Student AssoAssociation can provide work· ciation was one of the founders
ing papers :fot• seminars m1d dis- of the International Student
cussions, backg·round material Confe1·ence and th:rough that
and ideas for forums, syposiums group has fought intel'national
and action Pl'ojects ..• it is im· communism and the Internaportant that the student gov· tional Union of Students which
Programs of the University in
ernment be willing to work with is a communist dominated and teaching, research and service
those ideas and add its efforts contl'olled student organization. we1·e outlined for alumni in tl1e
in the task before us.
We receive a good deal of our
Corners .area Dec. 1 by
As I found on my own earn- financial support :froin such Four
.
Dr.
Harold
academic
pus ,just because a number of Foundations as Ford, Rocke:£el· vice president.Enarson,
Sixty
former
UN!II
students do not know wltat NSA lel', New World and manv students heard the official at
tlte
is does not mean that they do othet·s. I do no.t think that they San Juan Country Club. Austin
not benefit from it. If the stu- it were "extt·emely 'Le:£t Wing'." Roberts, '53, Democratic 1·epre·
dent government is making
According to a statement re- sentative from San Juan CountY
· -: ~ffec~ive use of the Association,
ceived
by Phillips University in in. the new legislatu:re, was mas,
..
lt mU be continually drawing
Enid,
Oklahoma;
the House Un- ter of ceremonies .
1:
on its resources to carry out
••
Americait
Activities
Committee
Others in the pa:rty :from Al·
11rograms and projeCts that will
. '
the
following
reply
to
a
made
buquerque
were Judge Dan A.
benefit the students.
.inquiry
about
the
Association:
MacPherson,
president of the na•
I wns surprised that the Unithe
Association
if
would
touch
tion
wide
Alumni
Association,
versity of New Mexico spends
Ben
Hernandez,
ehairman
of the
The
United
States
National
$2400.00 a year on NSA ••• naFrank
Legislative
Committee,
and
Student
Association
is
not
tional dues are $130.00 and I
now, nor does it appear to be McGuire, directol' of alumni reln·
presume that your regional dues
in danger of becoming Com· tiona.
do not exceed $S5.00. These are
the only required payments to
7-~s:~\
be members of the Association.
"Shnt Mah Mouth"
I think that is important that
-· · • . •. . B{)of 'Of The World
you send as many students as
possible to t~e Congress and to
regional assemblies. The number depends solely on how much
the students can affotd.
I w()u!d suggest however that
.students who have attended the
Congress should be better able
to help their student government p1•ogt·ess than those who
have not.
I am not sure whether you
were referring to colleges and
universities in the Association
or in the United States when
you mentioned that 75% of
them had enrollments of less
than 5,00. In either case I imagine that it is true or nearly so.
1 am not sure what the im•
portance of tltat is. Certainly
there are a number of universities in the Associatimt larger
than 5,000 students and these
· institutions have provided the
greater percentage of the lead•
ership for tlte Association and
have for the most part benefited
a great deal from their allilintion. These scltools can best
take advantage of the student
participation in policy forma·
tion, seminars discussiotts, for·
ums, book cooperatives, etc.
You must realize the problems
in visiting over 400 sch9ols a
year. If you ace goi11g to help
·,
in any way while on campus,
of Studeat
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On University Plans
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will 'be served
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chapter of the Amel'Ican Assocm- fight fol' aca.demle freedom.".:The
Dea:f1 E. McHenry, chancellor of Lang, nept.,
·
tion. of. University Professors AAU}>
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f th U .
Th · t . rues as mon '"
Students may still. buy fruit
7•
of the moat !nteresting_in the
"France",
e is
The students; including the cakes to take home with
history of Ame:r1ean
Amiram Shetl'et 1\ecital, Ballroom, 8 :1!> of Islam in Islam!'c Copuntriea, president of the student governfor holiday munching Kap'pa
0
n ,p,m.
· t and the pres~'den.t s f SIX
· Omicron Phi national
·
'
MeHenry
• f th has outlmed
t'
f a "1
" all.
J:!.rama D~pt. Play, "The Chall~ Garden", Refreshments will be served. ' men.
profession•
.
other campus orgam21at10ns, were
'
.
. .
ca11mg or e crea mg• o 20 sma Umv. Theatre, s:so p.m.
liberal arts colleges on his campus,
C«-mpus Rek!ted
• . CQ;m:V"" Related
disciplined :for •·e:fusing to coop- al home economlcS fratermty
V.:hich ?e calls "the most magnift·
Council, Sec. Schools, '281 erate with a university boaxd de· selling one
one-half and two
',[outh Comm., lZB W, 12 :oo Noon
Ever Course, signated to pass on all speakers for pound cakes m the home eco·
cient site for a campus anywhere
in the world.'' The Santa Ct•uz
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university appearances, The stu- nomics department from 11 a.m.
231 A, 250 E, 1' 00 280' 2 ' 00
•
campus encompases 2,000 acres American Chemical Society Baml\let, Al b K
dent government president refus- until 1:00 p.m. and from 3:30
1 00
overlooking Monterrey Bay, about Desert Room,
Je&e:Son 8
p.m.
ed to sit on the board, charging p.m. to 5:00p.m. Monday th:rough
30
7
100 miles to the South of San Pi Kapl'a AIPl:';w Christmas Dance, ~ntern~titn~ ~Jub, ~~ c~~3 ' p.m. that it was necessarily an organ Fl'iday.
.
ong es i'nf.':.~st t/ AU p.m.
F:rancisco. Much o:f the tract is Ftanciscan. J!otel. ~:oo p.m.
covered with redwood forest.
Del~
S>gma Phi Dance, Robm. J!ood Film Fare: "North to Alaska.'', 'l'heatre,
Inn, 8.00 p.m.
·
2 5 8 p m
Diversified Units
KaDPa, Kappa Gamma Formal, Cole 'Chez Pau;u: French Cafe Dilling, Desert
.
M
J!otel, 9 .00 p.m.
Room 5 •00 p m
As outhned by cHenry, the Alpha Chi Omega Slumber Party, Rouse, Song Fest,· B~llioom, '1 :30 p.m.
3015 MONTE VISTA N.E.
plan is to h-eate instead of a
SATURDA;'l, DEC.15
MONDA~. DEC. 17
•
t'IC branc)
1 o'f what lS
• al· President's AdvisorY
Btts1nc88 Committee, 129,
BU~nmms
Telephone 256-2995
g1gan
Lang. Dept. J>dr,
12:00 Noon
ready
the
wo1·ld's
la1·gest
uniVe\'S•
9
:oo
p.m.
Dereret
Club,
12S
E.
12
:SO
p.m.
't
1
f
11 l'b
Social
Christian Science Organization, 231 C-'E,
1 y, a comp ex o sma 1 eral Wesley Banquet, St. J'ohn'a Methodist, s :00 p.m.
FOR THE STUDENTS AND THEIR FAMI~IES OF UNM WE ARE MAKING THIS
arts •·th
colleges,
along
the
lines
of
7 :DO J>,m.
Spqrs,
231
E. a:30 p.m.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS, WE Will GIVE TO YOU A
t"r A h t A t' h Phi Delta Theta Rouse Party, House, l.F,C., 250 0, 4:30 p.m.
m ers ,
n IOC , s :OO p.m.
Lang. Dept,. pdr, 6 :00 p.m.
S wa.: n v e,
$5.00 DISCOUNT ON ANY ORDER FROM OUR SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICE
Oberlin; Pomona, and similar in- T<~.u Kappa Epsilon Christmas Pa'l:ty, Inter-Dorm Council, 248, 6:00 p.m.
't t'
Th
h 1
ld b House, S :00 p.m.
.
Town Club A~tives, 89, 6 :30 p,m.
LIST. ALL OUR PRICES ARE BELOW OUR REGULAR PRICES FOR CHRISTMAS.
S t 1 u Ions,
e ~.c oo s WOU
e SAE Westem Dance, Little Bes.ver 'l'own. Esquire Clu~ 129, 7100 p.m.
only loosely federated, .and . en- s :oo
. p.m.
·
T<!V(n
Club Kledges,
:SO p.m.·
KAp.m.
House Danee, House, 8.00
y,g>lantes,
128 W, 230,
8:00 7p,m,
cour~~e d t 0 deve1op th e1r own :Kappa Sigma l"ormal, House, 9:00 p.m. Alpha Phi Omega, 248, 9':00 p.m.
trad1tlons and programs, to exInterest to All
PLEASE CAll FOR AN APPOINTMENT
periment and innovate.
"We'll tell then\ to develop ~ '15 p.m.
their own tl·aditions, their own
emphases on courses," McHenry
aays. "If one wants t() experiment
with an emphasis on acce1etated
learning, we will tell it to go
ahead. If one says America is de·
ficient in the unde1·standing· of
non-Western cultures, it might re.
quire courses in that area. If one
wants to develop coul·ses with less
fractionalization of students'
time, it might provide only fiveunit courses, with a student lim·
ited to taking three of them. One
and two-unit courses might be
eliminated."
As envisioned, each college
would have its own campus and
facilities, with a central "great
research library and great scientific laboratories" common to all.
The plan also calls for "professor sha1·ing" among the colleges,
as currently practiced by small
liberal arts colleges in workable
distances of each other in the
East and West. It is planned to
encourage maximum contact between faculty and students. .
· . First Unit Planned
The first of the colleges plan•
•,
ned, Cowell, will consist of a seven and one-half acre tract; with
at le~st 400 of .the planned -t;OO
students in 1-esidence on the campus. The dean of the c91lege and
some of the faculty will alsd live
·on thi! campus, probably in apartments.
·
The colleges. are planned to
vary in size from 250 to 1,000
e •
students, comp:rising 20 colleges
and .several p1·o:fessional schools
in all. The anticipated total enrolltitent is about 27 ,ooo students.
The campus is expected to re·
ceive $6,000,000 of the education·
al bond issue voted in the last
California elections. Additional
:funds will come ftom grants and
the state and federal governmllnts.
Bids, a1·e expected to be let by
July 1. An impressive list of well·
known architects has been signed
to design the buildings and
grounds.
The 7 Datlger Signals ofeaneet:
1. Unusual bleeding or dis~
'~.
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.
.
.
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expe~1men

o~e
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"I AM CURED OF CANCER"

Because I went to my doctor in time.
Because my.doctor had the knowledge and
skill to save me.
My name ·is Nan Wynn. I'm an actress and a
singer.
And I thank God and all of you for sparing
my life.

WANT ADS
CLASil1FrED APVlilR'l'lSING . RA'rES:

ad 1 6fi~ - 8 times $1.50. lnser•
tiona must
be submltt.ed by noo!l on
day before publication to Room 158,
Student ... :Pub!lcntlone Building. !'hone
OH 3-14~8 or CH 7-0801, et~. 3lt.
HELP W'AN'ili1D
HlllLJ;' .WAN'rl!lD 1 (2) llTUDEN'rS m!lk~
$46. weekly. Work lS hrB. Hrs. to fit :vour
scbe6ula. Details 1 1117 Centr•l :N.E. or
pl1onc 242·7188, A. M. only.
FO!t SALE
'tOP grade, late model t)lpewriter~ for
rent. Rnnvl!le Ofl\ee Mn~hlnc co., 211
Coppor Ave. NW. Phonn 242·1612.
DASBNJI PUPPIES FOR XMAS Gtl!"t,S.
Trl eolot· mule & red-white nutle. have <l!a·
tcnl!>er nnd heptntltlll ehots SncrHloe prt<ll
$GG. AX9-6613.
12112, 12/H 12/~
'l':RAVEL

4 line

If all of you out there hadn't contributed so faithfully to the American
Cancer Society over the years, perhaps my cancer wouldn't have been
detected; wouldn't have been cured.
.
•
,This year you'll have the chance to save 260,000 others-half of all
'those who develop cancer it1 a year and who could be saved with
-~··...,;.~"l'W~ }!;>'6;\.,
:education atld early diagnosis.
.Whatever you do, fight cancer with a checkup and a check. 'To cure
·more--give morel Send your donation to CANCER, c/o your local

1

.post' office.

~:~; wu...':':""·

charge.
2. .A lump or thickening in fhe

..

breast or elsewhere.
3. A sore that does not beat. · ..,
4. Change in bowel or bladder '
·habits.

5. Hoarseness or cough;
6. Indigestion or difficulty in
swallowing.
7. Change
in a wart or mole ~ltllll
.
lf your danger signal last~'
longer than2 weeks, go to your
doctor at once. Only he can
ten if it is cancer.
·
.·{

AIYIERICAN CANCER SOCittV .

TO CURE MORE-GIVE MORE

.

,.
"
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.
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GRACEFULLY POWEUFUL take-offs like this. make AI Rhudy one of the key cogs in a rebuilding UNM swim team. The Lobo tankmen have splashed their way through! over a ·month of practice
-.sessio1,1s prepari11g for the opening meet on a seven meet schedule, January 11 at Golden, Colo.rado
against Colorado U and the Colo~ado School of Mines. (LOBO staff photo by Karl Kern• ·
berger.)

itcame from ..•
STROMBERGS
a tribute to your good taste

Splashers Prep for Lid-Raiser
By PAT VILLELLA

GOOD FIT, G.OOD FEEL,
GOOD TASTE
The man who wants all three wants the Arrow uGordon Dover
._Club." It is traditionally styled with softly rolled
button-down collar, placket front and plait in back. Expert
tailoring is geared to fit the activ.e college man.
"Sanforized" cotton Oxford spells day-long comfort.

•s.oo

set fo)) March 7, 8, and 9 in Salt Colorado State and New Mexico
New Mexico's swimmers with Lake City.
Military Institute invades the
their gills wet for over 2 months, The Lobos wi!J be at home for Johnson Gym pool to test the
are p1·eparing for the season's op- the first time on Jan. 19 when Lobo frogmen.
ener against the University of
· Colorado and the Colorado School
VARSITY SWIMMING SCHEDULE
of Mines on January 11. In his
first year as head swimming DATE
OPPONENT
PLACE
coach, Bob Barney has hopes for
11
University of Colorado
Golden,
Colorado
a season that may be one of
Colorado
School
of
Mines
UNM's best.
12
Denver University Relays
Denver, Colorado
Barney has sixteen: swimmers
19
Colorado State U.
Albuquerque
fighting for varsity berths, ""''v""
New Mexico Military
them a solid nucleus of seven
University of Arizona
Tucson, ARIZONA
terman from the 1961 squad .,.h,,.,..,
Arizona State U.
posted a 7-2 season's record and
16
Denver University
Albuquerque
finished fifth in the new disbandNew Mexico Military
ed Skyline Conference. ·
Eastern New Mexico
Albuquerque
Lettermen Ueturn
University of Wyoming
, Albuquerque
Returning veterans Bob
Western Athletic Conference Salt Lake City, Utah
Championships
J olm Solenberger and the J:t~may
28 29, 3NCAA Championships
brothers, AI and Jim, will
Raleigh, North Carolina
the Lobo tankmen strong in the 1
f~eestyle events. Ba1·ney is op- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - timistic about the abilities of
freshman Tom Holmes, in the
L
breaststroke and Tom Mellars in
IS/r.
the backstroke and
individual

r-------------------------;

by GENE ZECH-MEISTER"'
~l '
LE;Jtters of petition a~·e the 911ly means to convince radio .
sponsors that this yeat•1s followers of UNM bas!;:ctba>]f.'V~_;a.ntS: tl) ,:
listen to the Lob out-of~town g•ames,
Radio station KGGM currently broadcasts .the Wolfpatl>:'s
home gan1,es, In past years the n~mbel' and intcwost of New J.VJ:ex. ico basketbaJI fans did not warrant the broadcast of away ga~es,
Sponsors could not be found to pay for time apots on a llt:oadaa.st
listened to by only a few staunch supporters of a losing team.
Tlte "11ew look'' Lobos deserve a ~e-evaluatio11 in the eyes of ·
;radio sponsors, Uecordbreakjng crowd~ have st~:eamed, to John:son
Gym in· support ·of a. w~ll-d1scipl.ined CJ:ow'd pleasing team that
boasts: ;t 4:1 record, Pho;te ~ails deluged press officers about town
in an elfDrt.t~ klll)w ,ri>sults dur.i!lg lllst weck-e11d's road trip,.
··. · -. A:.shPJ::t -letter or. phsLear-d .. to the address belo_w ·can ,l>a<ing
N-ew Mexico.basketball ·to you, the fans, when the Lobos~play. on·'
the road. Address: .
KGGM RADIO, 1414 Coal S. W.
Texas beef and "our own defense" provide much of the ans.
we;t• to New Mexico's :first basketball loss of the season, T,exas
Western has a physically strong team that. "clobbered",.the much
smaller W o!fpack,
.
,
· ·• •
"1'hey beat us with our own defense" said King, "'l'he Mirlel'S
threw up one of the finest defenses I've seen." UNM fo1·ward
Claude Williams a:nd guard Phil" Jordan were 1>mised for theh·
effo1·t among other matters at the weekly p1·css luncheon.
"To the losers go the spoilS»seems to be the reMtion fi·om
Ft, Hays of Kansas (downed 66·55 by Lobo · cag_ers J;~ 1 tl'-ress
l'elease from Ft. Hays State College reads:
,' "'' '' "
Tlte University· of New Mexico is maldng PHS Jook .better'
and better in the basketba:!J worldi Tlte Tiger10 lost: 66~55, to·the
Lobos at Albuquerque Dec. 1 · after pulling to withl,in six points
late in the game-. Since then··the ~esurgent Wo-lflllack,has dc:iw11ed
Denver·U., 63-52; Texas 1·ecrr, 90•66, and New·- Mcxicll'·Stat'e:.'7'1-!il'
fo~ a 4-0'rcord to-dat. (Now 4-1),
'
' · ': ' · ·
Always glad to oblige! It is hoped the Kansa:n$ lo<llfJike fli;n.
cinnati before the Lobos end theh• sason.
, -, · •'
· · ·
Believe it or not, not one contact popped during\ the UNM
· road trip,
·
· ··
· · ., ·: ~

a

..

----------------------·----..j

M·atmen ,,y . . clrl raso
n
.

l 0b.OS to w·restI.
w
M
n ·armup ,0t·c

ing weight divisions.
medley.
_The UNM coach will depend
Also making the trip at heavyheavily on greatly improved let.
· · '
weight is welcome newcomer Tim
terman Dave Otto and
Holcomb, Holcomb did his prep
Charley Moran to add enougb ,.
wrestling at Manzano High in AJ.
depth to take some of the load
·
·
buquerque and was a· tackle on
off last year's workhoi·ses AI
tlte freshman football squad this
Rhucly and John Solenberger,
·
Fall.
Divers Uebuild
Lobo grapplers will travel to
The meet will be run in t;vo
New Mexico,
traditionally El Paso Saturday for an exhibi- ~egments at 3 and 7 p.m. thus grvstrong in the diving events is
match with top matmen mg each Lobo grappler t~vo
faced with a rebuilding task this from Ft. Bliss and White Sands matches. Bynum :eels. that wrth
year. Gone are Lyle Parker, the Missile Range. This meet
two matches under then· belts, th~
1961 Skyline one-meter diving serve as a wa1·mup for UNM's UNI\[ matmen sh?uld be better
h
1 D avr'd' wh 0 first official match
·
of the year from
qualified
deal wrth the ~·'VJ""or
•
c amp10n,
an d D av'd
the tocoast
finished third in the same event. Wednesday mght December 19
·
The Kane,
load now
falls on beginners
Jim
a sophomore,
and junior Dave Burnham. Both are
hard at work but it will be a
while before they become ade-

with
Pacific
power
Coach
BillCoast
By!lum
hasUCLA.
named _ _ _ _B_U_L_L_E_T-IN____
a 12 man travelmg squad head- The UCLA • UNM wrestling
ed by JC transfers Ron Jacobsen,
originally scheduled for
Dennis Beitz, and senior letter19, has been canceled. The

I

I'

.l

l'
Erik the Red had no cho"•ce-but v.·tal!"s w"•th V·7
Will keep your hair neat all day without grease,
Naturally. V·7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitafis®
with V·7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness,

~~~t~a~~a~acements
forthe
Parker
man 180
V~·ih
:O~~!~n~ike
Middle- :..
p c,e~ ~t!~:~ -m-a--g-ra_p_p_le_r_s_h_a_v_e_-~k~e:e~p~s
·
~yo~u~r~h~a~ir~n~e~at~a~l~ld~a~y~w~igth~o~u~tg~r~e~as~e~.T~r~y~V~it~al~is~t~o~da~y~!~~~~
One unique aspect of
1962 and
pounder
Dave Ambriz
UNM swimming team will be
sets of brothers on the squad:
terman John Solenberger
younger bro~h~r Bob, and Ed
Rhudy who Joms older brothers,
AI, and .Iasli ~ear's Coaches'
Award wmn!lr _J1m.
Meets Scheduled
The New Mexico
team has seven meets
prior to the WAC championships
- - - - - - - - ~---

Heard Warticipates

are .the other. upper classmen
makmg the tl'lp.
Ba~thwick Out
Top 123 pound junior
Borthwick will miss the ntatcl1
due to a groin injury but is expected to rejoin the squad for
the big· one with UCbA.
Freshmen dominate the rm"'"''''
weights on the traveling roster.
Jeff Hubner, John
and Bobby Gulliford top the
of frosh lightweights. Mi.trtvl
Lyman and Bill McCo1·mick won
elimination bouts for- the remain-

FOR A GIIFT
THAT NEVER
STOPS
GIVING
-~---··"·"

AS

In Cha-llenge Bowl
free wrapping and mailing
service on -all gift purchases
from your
_,

SEEN

UNM . football end George
· Hea!'d'. has· been· sel~cted to ac·.co.mpany,'stat•.. hl\lf-back 1oooy-1
, ·, Santj'ag'Q ·to. the (Jha11enge
· ; .. · ·. s.ta:tld~o'\It ,$,antingo ha~ . been
·. ' sele~ted. earliel' tu play . m the 0./.IOO•• II ..>'••''
and now teammate Heard
received word that he was "'"~~"""~~ 1
to play alollg side "The "'"!""'"
on Jan. 5 in this inaugural omiVld
INCLUDES e SHIRT •
. ,.
. · ·Earlier Date for Heard
CUMMERBUND e TIE
· . llenrd bas a date to meet beHANDkekCHIEF' e· .
. , : fQre January, however, as he will
STUDS
SUSP.ENDERS
.
.
.also· participate ill the All-Amel'•
CUFFLI t<lKS and
· iea 'Bowl to be held in •rucso~,
BOUTONNIERE
At•izona Dec. 29.
A draft of the professional
Philadelphia Eagles, Heard played· a.n. e'X:ceptional season fol' the
WAC champion Lobos of
Mexico,
CALL 247-4347
fiRST and GOLD

.~
BRIDBS '
and

JJ-

S~VENTI:Ef.l

MAGAZINE

· Bowl-

$1 0

+. -~·......
S~:V.L'df.
•

YOUR

.

PERS0.N_Alt
SERV.iCE
. • - JEWEL·ER :

but·terlield-WJL'

J-j~;;;;lers ?'~:
23 I 2 CENTRAL S.E.
OPPOSITE THE CAMPUS

•-

.
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How· was that for a non
Vtlrsial Ed~torial? .
.'

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Tuesday, December 18, 1962
i
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Bagno/d Recalls

V.ol.fal·re
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ATTEND
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EVERY HOME GAME'oF THE 1902-03 SEASON
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AND CHEER!
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VARSITY SCHEDULE

fi

Dec. 1
Dec• 3
Dec. 6
Dec. 8
Dec. 10
Dec. 14
Dec. 15
Dec. 20
Dec. 22
Jan. 4
Jan. 7
Jan. 11
Jan. 12
Jan. 17
Jan. 19
Feb, 4
Feb. B
Feb. 9
Feb. 16
Feb, 22
Feb. 23
Feb. 28
Mar. 2
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This page sponsored by:

NEW MEXICO LOBO
PEP COUNCIL
UNIVERSITY BAND
THE CHAPARRALS
VARSITY CHEERLEADERS
A PHI 0 11 BELL RINGERS"
LETTERMAN'S CLUB

KANSAS STATE COLLEGE at ALBUQUERQUE
DENVER at ALBUQUERQUE
TEXAS TECH at ALBUQUERQUE
New Mexico State at Las Cruces ·
Texas Western at El Paso
Long Beach State College at long Beach
Los Angeles State College at Los Angeles
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY at ALBUQUERQUE
SOUTHWESTERN MISSOURI S. COLLEGE at ALBUQUERQUE
HAMLINE at ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO STATE at ALBUQUERQUE
Wyoming at Laramie
Denver at Denver
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY at ALBUQUERQUE
ARIZONA at ALBUQUERQUE
SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE at ALBUQUERQUE
Brigham Young at Provo
Utah at Salt lake City
WYOMING at ALBUQUERQUE
Arizona at Tucson
Arizona State University at Tempe
UTAH at ALBUQUERQUE
BRIGHAM YOUNG at ALBUQUERQUE

)

KNOW YOUR LOBOSI
LOBO VARSITY ROSTER---1962-63
198

20

Jr.

LaSalle,

12 SKIP KRUZICH

6·0

160

19

So ph.

Mokena, Ill.

14 JOE McKAY

6-2

170

21

Sr.

Indianapolis, Ind.

20 JOHN GRANNIS

6·8

205

19

Jr.

Meadville, Pa.

22 PHIL JORDAN

6·3

182

20

Sr.

El Paso, Tex.

24 DON WASSON

6·4

170

20

Jr.

Bluffton, lnd.

. 6-6

204

20

Jr.

lndianapolis, Ind.

:U.· MIKE DJETMEIER

6·1

185

24

Sr.

Petaluma, Calif.

42 M1KELUCERO

6-5

183

19

Jr.

Santa Fe

44

6-8

198

21

Jr.

Detroit, Mich.

6=4

195

21

Jr.

lafayette, Ind.

6-4

197

20

Jr.

Lockport,lll.
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By STEVE KLASS
Tile Chalk Garden has this point
to drive home: the individual is
in the service of his own life, and
the tenacity with which he serves
it is the measure of his spiritual
worth. We must, in Voltah·e's
phrase, cultivate our own gardens; and this maxim provides
the controlljng metaphor of Enid
Bagnold's play.
The effort to produce from the1
l'ecalcitrant soil of hu1nan nature
some strength, some beauty and
dignity requires a measure of
self-possession and ' self-reliance
which is within the grasp of very
few. We must realize .ottrselves
-a difficult, infrequent, but wholly necessary task. What, then, deters us from it 1
Miss Bagnold and probably Voltaire, would give this answer:
false and outworn standards of
deco.rum ·which hide from us the
truths of living, labels imposed
from without which smother the
life within, abstract principles
which dismiss as' unworthy and
irrelevant the human nature of
human beings. AU these artifi·
cialities lure the individual a way
from his sole responsibility: to be
·loyal and responsive to his own
life, his precious uniqueness,
While making its point, the
play takes its mad, funny, circuitous course through the household of one Mrs. St. Mangham,
a grande dame of ineffable dignity and dizziness, who takes up
most of a day tending a small
garden un.der the fatally inexpert direction of one supel•anuated Mt•. Pinkbell, het' former
major-domo and symbol of an inept, bygone. age.
When not in the garden, 1\Irs.
St. Mangham copes with her
granddaughtet•, Laurel, the alltoo-willing victim of Freudian abstractions which allow her infinite and unwholesome freedom as
a Poor Child with Complexes.
To add to the improbable me•
nage, the current butler and manof - all • business, Maitland, is a
conscientious objector who has
served five years for his principles and whu still cannot see the
irrelevance of his ideals-justice,
law, order, and the right - to
the actual facts of existence.
Along with these permanent
residents, there appear a. windy
old judge, filled with unenlightened self-confidence, and Laurel's
mother, pregnant and :fresh from
the Near East, and determined to
take Laut·el back with her. None
of the major characters admit
their lives to be the charades they
are until the arrival of the ntysterious Miss Madrigal to assume
the position of companion to
Laurel and, in the course of he1·
STRADFORD
(Continued on page 3)
intonation misapplied''

ui Gets Institute
A·su.mmel•Spanishteach81-'Sinstitute financed tmde1· an $84,300
National Defense Education Act
g·1.·ant will be administered by
staff members of the UNM dep~rtment of .modern languag':s
W!th. caoperat.ron from th":, Umversity of Qmto, Ecuador It was
announceq late las~ we~)r. · .
. Dr. Sabm~ R. Uhbar;I, ~ho Will
direct the exght wee~ ms~Itute at
the Ecuadoi·ean umvers1ty n~xt
summer, . retumed· fron: Qu1to
~u~day mght after malnng prelumna17 anangements for the
program.
Third Major Program .
The institute is the third major
Latin- American · o1•iented program landed by UNM during the
last few weelts. Others include
the first year-1·ound training cen·
ter for Latin America bound
Peace Corps volunteers and a
Ford Foundation program for selecting and training teachers in
the natural sciences for the Universities of Nicaragua and Hondttras.
illibal'!'i said the program will
take 52 high school Spanish
teachers from all over the United
States through eight weeks of
lectures and courses in the language, civilization, and culture of

UlibarritoDirect
NDEA Teacher
Stu. dy in .Ecuador
Ecuador and Latin
American
countries in general. He said he
had ananged for several distinguished Ecuadorean men of
letters, including poets, folklorists, historians, and w:dters, to
serve as teachers and lecturers
for the group.
Sta.y in Homes, Dorms
· Half the teachers will stay in
the newly-completed dormitories
at the University of Quito and
the other half will stay in private
homes in Quito, Ulibarri said.
After the first four weeks, those
in homes will move into dormitories and those :in the dorms will
move to homes in the city, thus
allowing each teacher the widest
possible range of experiences
within the country.
Dates £o1' the institute extend
from June 24 to Aug-. 15.
Associate director for the program as Professor Laura D. Calvert, who supe1•vised the .Spanish
portion of the Colombia Ill Peace
Corps tran1ing project here last
summer. Other UNM Faculty
members who will join i;he project

in Quito this summer are: Dl·.
Howard w. Tessen, visiting- pro~
fessor in applied linguistics; M1:s.
Edith Tessen, instructo1• in Eng-lish; and Miss Patricia C. Garber, teach~ng a~sistant and doctoral candidate m modem langttages,
I1t Fout·th Year
UNM is currently in its fourth
year o:f administering· a yem·-lohg
Spanish teachers training- insti..
tute under NDEA grants. D1·.
Robert .M. Duncan, chah·man of
the modern language department,
has served as director of the
institutes for the last four years.
Ulibarri, who is associate cool·dina tor for the Pl'esent institute, w_i,ll
become the director next yeal',
Dr. Uliba1•ri will travel to
Washington Dec, 25 to make are~
port on the results of his trip to
the U. S. office of Education.
While in Washington, he will also
read a paper entitled "The Devil
in Spanish Romantia Poetry" before the national meeting of the
Modern Languag-e Association.
He ia also the authot• of the
book "The Poetic World of Juan
Ramon", a . discussion of
the
wo1·ks of Spanish lloet Juan Ra~
mon Jimenez, recently published
in Madrid.

LOBO Criticisms Multiply
Pefifion Started
To Demand Change

Rafferty Says Paper
Lacks Proper Balance

A petition calling for more complete LOBO
Pro£essor Keen Rafferty, head of the UNl\1
coverage of UNJH campus news is currently jouma!ism department, say.s the LOBO is
being circulated 'an eampus.
lacking in campus news, but he· sympathises
A spokesman fo1• the students who initiated with the problems faced by the meager LOBO
the cmi.1paign promised that a full explana- staff.
tion of their purpose will be :found iri the
Rafferty told an Albuquerque Tribune l'eUnion lobby today, .
portet• Monday, "Inte1·national and national
Text of Petition
news is of great importance to college stuWhereas, the cha1·ter of the Publications dents, but the LOBO lacks balance in preBoard states that the purpose of the New senting it along with the campus news in
Mexico LOBO is: "to provide a responsible the student papel'."
Feels Sympathy
source of accurate information about stuBut, he added, "I'm beginning· to feel a bit
dents, faculty, and administration activities
of the University" and furthet• states that sor1·y £or the editor, John MacGregor. I think
this "shall be the primary goal"; and
he is doing the best be can."
Whereas, the New Mexico LOBO is subsidized
Rafferty took note of the fact that the
by the Associated Students of the Univers~ LOBO has never had an adequate staff, and
ity of New Mexico; and
said, "MacGregor is having a very difficult
Whereas, .members of the Associated Stu- time and is badly in need of help.''
dents of the University of New Mexico
MacGregor last week told the Board of
are dissatisfied with the coverage of cam~ Student Publications, of which Rafferty is a
pus ne,vs by the New Mexico LOBO and · n1ember, that he worked 80 hours a week
strong-ly feel that the New Mexico LOBO on the newspaper, that the staff usually
is violating- the charter of the . Publica- . consisted of only four or five persons, that
tions Board;
he sometimes did not even " have time to
We the undersigned, as members of the As- write editorials, and that if he could not
sociated Students of the .1Jniversity of depend on the national and international news
(Continued on page 5)
(Continued on page 5)

EasHand Labels Mississippi Profs 'Reds'
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JACKSON, Miss. (CPS) -Sen.
James 0. Eastland
(D-Miss.)
charged here last week that the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools is "covering up Marxism in the colleges.''
The Association, accl'editing
agency fol' Southern schools, recently placed the· University of
Mississippi, alohg with all other
Mississippi ihstitutions of higher
education on strict probation
charging 'the Mississippi sehooi
system had bowed to outside political interference in the cnse of
the enrollment of Negro James
Merlldith at "Ole Miss",
In a speech here the long-time
Senato1• said the Association \vas
also "covering up the activities of
certain professors" at the University.
·

"I don't think the states can
permit Marxism on the campuses," he said. "I don't think the
states can pt·otect those groups
that are lined with reds.'' Eastland called the Association a
"labor _union" for the protection
o£ the mterests of college professot·s. .
.
"! thm~ the states, thro:xgh
their leg·1slatl.tres ~nd officials,
should get. togetl;et. a~d put ~
stop to thi~ accreditation business," he Sald.

*
*
WASHINGTON -Washington
*

education officials this week expressed confidence in
faculty
m~n\?e~s .a~ th~ Uni~er~ity. of
MISSISSIPPI 111 spite of mdtcat10ns
that Sen. James 0. Eastland, (dMiss.), is conducting a red hunt
there.

Charles G. Dobbins, a spol~:es- Federal Relations Committee, said
man for the Amel'ican Council in an intel'View that his faculty
on Education - a group repre- was above rep1•oach. "Our faculty
aenting most American colleges offers the" student body the finest
and universities - said his group educational opportunities availgenerall;v- "abhorred" charges by able," Williams said,
Eastland that n;.any ~ississip~~ In a Jackson, 1\riss., speech two
professors were mat•xtsts, r~ds, weeks ago, Enstland said his staff
and at the least "extreme hber- had been g;athering. information
als.''
from students on Mississippi facu11 to Ol~ Trick~
ulty members wh_o sough~ to
However, Dobbms pomted out squash demonstrat.wns agamst
that Eastland wasn't the first negro James Meredith.
Senator to shout communist when Eastland said almost 5,000 stuhe felt it was needed. "We must dents had made various charges
remehtber,•l said Dobbins, "That against their professors in affaSen. Eastland often operates this davits being cheeked by his staff.
way.''
.
He said mahy of the professors
!?resident J. D. Williams of. "Ole showed .their :'c~tm:nu~ist colors''
M1s~" also defended the faculty by callmg MtsSlSSippl Governor
ag<amst East.land's charges.
Ross Barnett "an ass and a die.Williams, in Washington to at-. tatot•" who dese1·ved impeachtend a meeting of the Council's ment.
..

Stali Issues Denial
Eastland, who heads the powel'·
ful Senate Judiciary Committee,
indicated that the staff of that
committee was itlVestigating the
faculty. However, a spokesman
for ~he commJtte~'s . staff. of !nvestxgators sa!d no mvest1gah?n
was underway •. But one offictal
admitted that Eastland's personal
staff could h~ve gathered the student a~adavxts.
.
Justice Departm~nt officials
here praised the action of the Un~
iversity's faculty in stopping· .
many demonstrations against
Meredith since the bloody riot
two months ago in Oxford ..
When there is a tumbling of
trouble, many faculty members
form "patrols" along the tree-lin~
ed campus, using their presence
(Contihued ·on·page 3) .
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